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An unknotting theorem for tori in 54~
Akiko SHIMA
Abstract
Let 7’ be a torus in S4 and 7’* a projection of 7’. If the singularset r(T) consists of one disjoint simple closed curve, then 7’ can
be moved te the standard position by an ambient isotopy of S4.
1. Introduction
In this paper we will study an embedded torus 1 in St It’ the singular
set of the projectien T5 (cE S3) of 1 censists of ene deuble curve, then
what ca¡g be said about thc position of 1? The following theorem is the
main result.
Main Theorem (Theorem 4.1). Leí T be a torus in S4. ¡Ef ihe
singular set ¡‘(T5) consisis of oiw simple closed curve, ihen T can be
moved ¡o ihe s¡andard position by an ambiení iso¡opy of St
We will work in the PL categery. AII submanifolds are assumed to
be locally fiat. Let 5’ be the 4-dimensional sphere, S3 the 3-dimensional
sphere, and p 5’ \ {oc} —* 9 \ {oc} the prejection defined by
x
2, za, x4) = (xz, x2, za).
Let fi = {(x,,z2,za) 6 IR




1 = 0}. Let F be a closed oriented surface, and
f F —* 9 \ {oc} a map. Wc say that f is in general posution, it’ for
each element z of 1(F), there exist a regular neighborhood N of z in
9 \ {oo} and a homeomerphism Ji : N —* fi such that N and Ji satisfy
the following two conditions:
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(1) Under Ji, (N,N fl f(F),x) is homeomorphic to either
(B,Pi,(0,0,0)),(fi,J’íuP2,(0,0,0))or(fi,P,uP2uP3,(o,o,o)).
(2) Let 11 be a component of f’(f(F) fl N). There exists an integer
i such that Ji o fIR : 11 —* 1’, is a homeomorphism.
Note. If (N, N fl f(F), z) is homeomorphic te (fi, P~ LI 1~2, (0,0,0)),
then z is called a double poiní. If (N, N fl f(F), z) is homeemorphic te
(fi, 1’, U P2 U Pa, (0,0,0)), then z is called a itriple poinit.
Througheut this paper, we assume that p~F is in general pesitien.
With every point P or subset F of 54 \ {oc}, we associate the point
= p(F) er the subset F
5 = p(F). Wc define f}F) te be the set of
ah double points and triple points and put F(F) — p1(r(F~)) nF.
A solid torus V is said to be standard in 53, it’ V is a regular neigh-
borhood of a trivial knot in 53 And the torus 0V G 9 C 5’ is said te
be a standard torus in 5’. In [H-K], they preved that a boundary of a
handlebody in 54 is unique up te ambient isotopies of 54
The circie is taken te be the quotient spare — IR/(6 r’.’ 6+2ir for
ah 6 6 E). Wc will write “~ 6 5”’. Wc denote by (a,b) the greatest
common divisor of the integers a and b. Let Pb 1 >< 51 ~ ¡E x 5’
be the b-fold cychic cever given by (z,6) h-* (x,bO) for b E Z\{0}. Let
1 x S~ —* 1 x 5’ be the rotation map given by (x, 0)i—> (x, O + =b)
for#ES’.Leta:S1—*IxS’beanimmersion. Letie:IxS1 —~
¡Ex 5’ x Ocí x S~ x 5’ be thc inclusion map (x,~) —* (x,~,6). Let
a, b be integers satisfying b $0. We define immersed surfaces a(a, b) in
¡E x 5’ x S~, whicb satisfles
a(a,b) fl ¡ x 5’ x O =
In particular, we denote by T
1 (a, b) the immersed ten a(a, b) ebtained
from a shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1
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AII the homology groups are with coefilcienta in Z.
Example 1.1. If (a,b) = 1 aud b !=0,then there exists a torus T in 54
with T5 = a(a,b) (see [9),Theorem 8]).
Example 1.2. There exists an embedded torus 7’ in 54 with 7’* =
T,(a, b) where (a, b) = 1, b !=0. Wc can check that (53, F(T*)) is heme-
omorphic to (53, (a, b)-torus knot) where (a, b)-torus knet is defined
in [R] (see p 53). Therefore T
1 (a, b) is the immersed torus having the
singular set ¡‘(T
5) of one simple closed curve.
2 Solid tan and immersed surfaces in ~3
Lemma 2.1. Leí V be a solid torus, A a properly embedded annulus
i,4o y with [a¿]!=O in Hí(V) inJiere a
0,a1 are ihe componenis of ¿itA,
ihen ihere exisis arz embedding map Ji A x ¡ —* V mith Ji(a, 0) = a for
alí a EA, ami h(OA x ¡ELIA>< 1) cE 0v.
Proof(Only outline). We find a disk E such that OE = ¡ U le, 1
and le are disjeint arcs, míE fi A = ~, 1 n le = 01 = Ok, 1 G 0V, and
le cE A. Let B be a component of 0V \ (ao LI a,) with fi D 1. Thcn
A U fi is a torus. There exists a 3-manifold W with 0W = A U fi,
W 9 E. Let N(E) be a regular neighborhood of E in W. Wc have
that ON(E) = D0 LIC u D1 such that D, is a disk, C is an annulus,
and ON(E)flOW=C. Thenb(W\N(E)) = (ALJB\C)LIDouD,
is a 2-sphere. By thc Sch&nflies_Theorem ([R] p 34), W \ N(E) is a
3-hall. W is obtained from W \ N(E) by attaching a 1-handle N(E).
Therefore W is a solid torus. Wc make a map Ji by using W.
E
Lemma 2.2. ¡Ef V,,V2 atid V3 are solid Ion in 53 such thai VjflVj =
0V, n 0V3 is arz anriulus ami 53 = ~ UV2 LI V3, ¡ben Ihere exisí integers
i, j such ¡bat 14 <md y5 are s¡andard solid ion j~ S~.
Proof. The set V, fl V2 nVa consists of two disjoint simple closed curves.
Let che acomponent of l’í flV2flVa. Wc denote c = p~l~+q~m¿ E H, (014)
(i=1,2 or 3) where Ii is a preferred lengitude of 014, m~ is a meridian of
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014, and (pi, qi) la a pair of relatively prime integers. By van Kampen’a
theorem, we have iri(VjLI VJ) ~< 4,14 l~ = I’?> >. We get
.1J Z it’ (p~,pj =1
Hz(ViU V) ®Z1d1 if(p~,p4=¡d¡!=1
Ph = O,I’8 # 0,{k,s} = {i,j}1 ZeZ Pi=P50
Since 14 LI 1/j is the complement of an open regular neighborhood of




Wc conatruct a Seit’ert fibratioxí on 53 in which each solid torus Vi
has c as a fiber. lf lzhI !=1 for alí i, then there are three exceptional
flbers. But we can show that in any Seifert fibration of the 3-sphere,
there are at most two exceptienal flbers (see [J-S] p 181). Thxs Ls a
centradiction. Hence there exista an integer le with Ph = +1. We have
irz(¾U Vk) ~< Ii,lkl 1~” — 1±1>~ Z. Therefore Vj isa standard solid
torus (j !=i, le). Similarly, we can show that 14 is a standard solid torus.
Case (2).
Since c = qkmh = +1~ + q
8m8, we have q¡. = +1. There exista a disk
D in V¡, with e = OD cE OVk• Hence [c]=fl in U1 (53 \ iruitV8) and q., = O.
The solid torus 1/5 is a regular neighberhood of some knot K. But 1<
is a boundary of seme disk in S~. Hence K ja a trivial knot and 1’, is
a standard solid torus. Let y = 14, LI V8. Since c = +mk = +l~ aud11k fl V, is an annulus, thcn V is a solid torus. Let 14 be the third solid
teruswith it !=k,s.Then 53= VLIV<, VAVt =8V=0V~. But upto
homeomorphism there is only one way of decomposing 53 into two solid
ten with the same boundary. Thcrefore 14 is a atandard selid torus.
u
Remark. Let Vi,V be as aboye. If H,(Vj LI Vj) ~ Z and [c]=0 in
H,(VjLIVj), thenph=O,p
8=+1, {k,s}={i,jJ.
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Fact. Let F be a closed surface in 54 with p¡F in general position,
and c a simple clesed curve in 53 such that c la transverse te f(F),
c fl ¡‘(E5) = ~. Then the number of pointa of cq ¡‘(E5) la even.
Lemma 2.3. 1fF is arz orienied closed surface ~ 5” wilh pIE irz general
posí¡ior¿, therz F \ ¡‘(E) is divided mio sorne regiotis. Thai inc can color
cach region blacle or inhite so thai adjacent regioris have different colors.
Remark. Suppese that ¡‘(FC) consista of double peints, and let ti be
a number of cemponenta in 17(F) which are not contractible in E. Uy
Lemma 2.3, one seca that if E is a terna, then ti is even.
Proal’. Let D
1, .. -, D, be the components of 53 \ E
5. We will construct
a funetion f :{Dj, . . . , 134 —4 Z
2. Let zo be a point of 53 \ E, z~
a point in D~, and 4 an arc in 53 such that 1~ is transverse te E
5 and
04 = {zo, z
1}. Wc define f(D~) = O if the number of poinís of 4 nF’
is even, otherwise f(D~) = 1 . By Fact, we can shew that f does not
depend choices of x~ and 4. And then f satisfles the property that D~
is an adjacent region of DJ (i.e. there exista a path ¡ cE 9 auch that
1(0) E D~, 1(1) 6 D5, l(I)nI’(F) = ~, and l(J)flF = {one point}), then
f(De) !=f(D1). Let E = {Ei,. .., Ee} be the compenenta of F~’ \ ¡‘(E
5).
The orientation of E induces the orientation of E¿. Wc define a functien
h E —* Z
2 by Ji(E1) = 1 if the pesitive normal vector of E1 points te
a white regien, otherwise Ji(E1) = 0. Using Ji, wc color the regions of
F\I’(F).
u
Lemma 2-4- Leí E, pIE be as aboye, ami ‘y a comporzení of r(F).
ff~’
5 is a simple closed curve, ihen p’ (y) II E consisis of lino disjoint
simple closed curves.
Proof. Let N be a regular neighborheod of -y’ in 53~ Then p’ (N) nF
conaists of either two disjoint annuli, ene Móbius band or two diajoint
Móbius banda. Since E is an oriented surface, p~’ (N) fl E consista of
twe diajoint annuli. Therefore p’ (-y’) nF is two disjoint simple clesed
curves. ‘Phis completes the proof of Lemma 2.4.
u
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3 Local mayes of surfaces in ~4
Lemma 3.1. Leí E’ be arz orieriled closed surface ~ 5< tni¡h pIE’ iii
gerzeral posiiiorz. Leí y’ be a comporierzí of f’(F’) tnhich is a simple
closed curve, c1, e2 ihe comporzenis of p’ (y’) nF. ffy’ salisfies one of
ihe follou,irzg corzdiiiorzs, therz y can be carzcelled by arz ambiení iso¡opy
of 54
(1) There exist disks 1>1, D2 in E’ with 8D~ — c and intD~fll7(E’) = 4>.
(2) There exista an annulus A in F, and a salid torua 1/ in 53 such
that OA = e1 LI c2, DV = A’, irztV nF’ = 4>, and y’ is a generator
of 111(V) ~ Z.
(3) There exista an annulus A in F with OA = c1 LI c2, [c¿]= 1 in
irz(E’), and irzíA fl ¡‘(E’) = 4>.
Proal’. If -< satisfles (1), thc lemma is preved by [Y, Lemma (4,4)]. lf
y’ satisfles (2), the preof is easy.
Suppose y’ satisfies (3). The surface At is an embedded torus jn 5~,
and ‘y’ ja a simple clesed curve en A’. Since [e1]= 1 in irí(F), there
exist disks D, in E’ with OQ = c~ (see [E,Theerem 1.7]). Let D = Di
with AflD1 = e,. Let V1,V2 be theclosuresofthecomponentsofS
3\A’
with 14 LI V
2 = 53, 014 = A’, and V~ 9 F’ LI 13’. Uy the salid torus
theorem (see [R] plO7), either V1 or V2 ia a selid torus. In general, 13’
is an immersed disk. Uy Dehn’s lemma, there exista a non-singular diak
E with irziE fl A’ = 4> and OF = y’.
Case 1) Vi is a solid torus.
Move T by an ambient isotopy of 5’, then we may assume that y1 is
a standard selid torus. And V2 is a standard selid torus, toe. We have
y’ = OF cE 0V,, E cE ls,. Then y’ is a meridian of V~ and a preferred
longitude of V2. Wc have ¿JA = ci U cr¿, 01/2 = A’, irzitV2 fl F’ = 4>,
and [-y’]= +1 in Hi(V2) ~ Z. Using Lemma 3.1 (2), we can preve the
lemma in Case 1).
Case 2) V2 is a solid torus.
Lct 1 be a preferred longitude of ¿3V2, ni a meridian of 0V2. Wc
express y’ = pl + qm where (p, q) la a pair of relatively prime integera.
Since -y’ = OF cE DV1, then E cE V1 and [1 = O in 1f1(Vi). Hence
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¡p¡=l and q = 0. We have DA = c, Li c2, 01/2 = A’, intV2 fl P = 4>,
and [y’] = ±1in 111(1/2) ~ Z. Using Lemma 3.1 (2), we can prove the
lemma in Case 2).
u
We will define a symmetry-spun terus in S~ (see [9)]).Let D
2 x 5’
be a selid torus, and Kaknotin D2xS’. Letflb :D2xS’ —*D2xS’
be the b-feld cyclic cover given by (z,6) H-* (x,bO) for b E Z\{0}. Let
D2 x 5’ ~ D~ x 5’ be the rotatien map given by (x, O) F—* (x, 6+4>)
fer 4>e 5’. Let i
6 ~>2 x S~ —* x 51 x OC 132 X S~ x 5’ be the
inclusion map (z, 4>)’—> (x, 4>, 6). Let a, b be integers satisfying b !=0.We
define an embedded terus T
0(K
6) in 132 x 51 x 5’, which satisfles
T
0(Kb) fl D2 >< 5 >< O = zerae¡b(pb’(K)).
And we identify 132 X 51 >< 5~ with a regular neighborhoed of a standard
torus in 5’. Then the torus T0(Kb) is called a symmetry-spun ¡oria in
54•
Let T be a terus in 54, a S~ ~ ¡E x 51 an immersien. Suppose
= ¿(a, b) where (a, b) = 1, and b !=0. Then there exists a knot & in
132 5’ such that 7’ is ambient isotopic te TaQib).
Remark. Let T be as aboye. There exists a symmetry-spun torna
T0(áb) in S~ such that (T0(6
6))’ = a(a,b) and T is ambient isotopic te
T
0(áb).
Lemma 3.2. Leí T be a ¡orne in S~, arzd a arz immersion from S~ to
¡Ex 5’ inith 7” =a(a,b) inJiere (a,b)= 1, arzdb!=0.Let& be a krioi irz
132 x 5’ obiainedfrom as aboye. ¡Ef ¿1 is a trivial knoi ~rz9, thai 7’ cari
be moved to ihe siandard position by arz amblen isoiopy of 54•
Proof. Wc may asaume that 7’ is ambient isotopic te Ta(&b). Uy
[T,Theorem 8], then thcrc exista a hemeomorphism f: 54 ~.> 54 with
f(T~(áb)) — T0(d~) or T’(&,). Wc easily check that T0(á,) and T’(&
1)
can be moved te the standard pesition by an ambient isetopy of 54
Then there exista a solid torus V in 54 with ~9V— T~(&,) or
Hence Ot’(V) = T’(&b), and f’(V) is a solid torus. Uy [H-K, Theo-





Tbeorem 4.1. Leí 7’ be a ¡oria un 54 ini¡h p¡7’ in general posi¡ion. ¡Ef
¡‘(7”) consisis of one simple closed curve, ¡ben 7’ can be moved ¡o ¡he
siandard posílion by arz ambierzí iso¡opy of 5”.
Proof. Wc distinguish feur cases according te the position of ¡‘(7’). See
Figure 2.
a o
1 II III IV
Figure 2
If the positien of 17(7’) is either 1 or II, then 7’ can be moved te the
standard pesition by Lemma 31. Ihe case III cannot happen by Lemma
2.3. Wc will consider the case IV. Let A,, A2 be the clesures of the
componenta of 7’ \ 17(T), and y’ = F(T’). Then 7’, = p(A~) is an
embedded torus, and 7’, 11 T~ = y’. By the selid torus theorem, there
exist solid ten V,, V2 with c
9V~ = T~. Wc distinguish twe cases: (1)
TícE V~ or (2) Vi flTj = y’ ({i,j} = {1,2}).
Case 1) T~ cE V
2 er 2’2 cE V,.
Wc may assume 7’, c y2. Move 7’ by an ambient isetopy of 54, and
we suppose that V2 is a standard selid torus.
(i-i) [‘y’]=0in H,(V2).
The simple closed curve -y’ is a menidian of V2. Let V — 53 \ irztV2.
ihen A2 is an annulus satisfying ¿JA2 = c1Uc2, DV = A, intV nF’ = 4>,
and [y’]is a generator of H,(V) ~ Z. By Lemma 3.1 (2), y can be
cancelled.
(1-ii) [y”]!=O in JI,(V2).
Let N be a regular neighborhood of y’ in 1/2, A = cl(ON fl 11V2),
and a0, a1 thc componenta of ¿JA. Then A is an annulus, and [a~]!=O in
H,(V2). Cut 1/2 by a meridian disk. Wc ebtain Figure 3 (1) by Lemma
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2.1. In Figure 3 the curve y’ is ceiled feur times te a preferred lengitude
of V2. Let V = 1/2 \ N, and fi = 7’, \ inutN. Then 1/ is a selid terus,
and fi is an annulus. Let b0, b1 be the componcnts of OB, then [be]!=O
in H,(V). We obtain Figure 3 (2) or (3) by Lemma 2.1. Uy Lemma 3.1
(2), we cancel y’ of Figure 3 (2). We see in Figure 3 (3) that 7” is an
immersed torus T~ (a, b) with (a, b)=1, b ~ 0. Uy Lemma 3.2, 7’ can be
moved te the standard position. Wc cempleted the proef in Case 1).
Case 2) V1 fl 21== ~ or V2 ri T~ = y’.
lfV2 9V~ orV1 9 V2,thenwccanusethemethedofCasel). There-
fere, we may asaume 1/, fl V2 = -y* Leí N be a regular neighberhoed of
f in 53, and W = ¾LI N LI V2. Then 0W is a torus.
(2-i) [-y’]= O in Hx(W).
Wc denote y’ = p~l~+q¿m~ 6 ¡1, (014) where 4is a preferred lengitude
of OVi and m~ isa meridian of 0¾.Wc calculate Hí(ViLIV2) in asimilar
way te Lemma 2.2. Since H,<W) Z and [y’]= O in Hí(W), we have
Pi = 0, pd = 1 where {i,j} = {1,2} (see Remark after Lemma 2.2).
Mereover, we get ¡qj = 1, and < = ±4+ qimi. Since ~< is a beundary
of a mqridional diak of 01/5, Vi is a standard selid torus and 7’ = ±4.
Uy Lemma 3.1 (2), -y’ can be cancelled.
Suppose that W ia a selid torus. Let A~ = Vj nON, and 4, a~ be
the components of 0A~. Then A~ is an annulus, and [afl!=0in 111(W).
Cut W by a meridional disk 13. Using Lemma 2.], we get Figure 4 (1).
Drawing the picture of 7” fl N fl 13, then we get Figure 4 (2). Ihen we
see 7” fl 13 in Figure 4 (3). Mercover, y’~ satisflea Lemma 3.1 (2). Thus
y’ can be cancelled.
Suppose that W is not a solid terus. Let 1/ = 53 \ irzitW. Uy the
solid torus theerem, 1/ is a solid torus. Wc flnd an annulus A with
N DAD’, ON 9 DA, Afl(V1LIV2) = y, and a~ cE J~ where .11 and <12
are componenta of ON \ (initVx LI irztV2) and a1,a2 are the componcnts of
DA. Let N~ be the closure of thecomponentof N\A with N~flirutVi !=4>.
Then Vi LIN~ isa solid terus. Let 251 = Vi LIN1, Z2 = V2U N2 and
253 = 1/. then Z~ is a solid torus, 25, fl Z5 = <925. ndZ5 is the annulus,
and 53 = Z, U Z2 LI Z~. Uy Lemma 2.2 and the fart that W is not a
solid torus, we have that 25, and 252 are standard ten. Let W, =
and W2 — 53 \ intV2. Ihen W~ is a solid torus, 0W~ = 0¾= 7’~, and
W2 ~ 14’1. We can reduce the argument te Case 1).
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